I. Discussion points for July 8 subcommittee recommendations
   • Concern that the focus is on backfilling the state budget, not assisting the businesses that need support.
   • Subcommittee discussion – would have liked to see more emphasis on business support and sustaining open businesses through to next spring.
   • Important to get schools open alongside businesses sustainably operating
     o Devoted to being safe
   • More money on business needs
     o Broadband not funded with CARES funding
   • Discussion of PPE support / Tax Credits
   • Discussion of Liability
     o Utah measures on liability
   • Foreign workers program – starts at the federal level
     o Plays an important role in Maine, the subcommittee will not include this as an immediate action for July 8 report. Longer term issue to be explored.
   • Workforce training very important for the sustainability and rebuilding business
   • Coordination with education committee as well as Hospitality, Tourism and Retail organizations throughout the state.
   • Mask wearing campaign – what is this budget number?
   • Liability will be an issue moving forward

Next meeting July 8 – 8:30-10am

https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_TAeV0M1hREWzcs277Zw2Aw